A new advanced tomographic toolbox provides a step change for time and depth velocity model building in terms of flexibility and robustness. We introduce a new accurate workflow combining benefits from time to depth workflow and multi-layer non-linear slope tomography for improving imaging quality and reducing the turnaround time of a depth imaging project when time migrated data are available. We present an offshore North Sea 3D case study which exhibits typical processing challenges such as interbed multiples removal, channel imaging issues and velocity model building in the presence of high velocity contrasts.
Introduction
New advanced tomography tools lead to many advantages for time and depth velocity model building in terms of flexibility and robustness. A large panel of tomography workflows have been already developed (Guillaume et al., 2008) . From dip and residual move-out (RMO) picks in time or depth imaging domains, interval or effective quantities can be obtained by tomographic inversion. We introduce a new accurate method combining the benefits of an efficient time to depth workflow (Lambaré et al., 2007) and of multi-layer tomography (Guillaume et al., 2012) . It improves depth velocity model building starting with time migrated data and reduces the turnaround time of a depth imaging project in a complex layered geology context. We present an offshore North Sea 3D case study which exhibits many typical processing challenges such as interbed multiples removal, channel imaging issues and high velocity contrasts between layers.
Geological context and objectives
Our case study in the southern Dutch North Sea exhibits the typical stratigraphy of this region. The Tertiary layer L1 is relatively thin. The Chalk Group consists of limestones of the Ommelanden Formation and marlstones of the Texel Formation. The Ommelanden Formation has been defined as a separate layer (L2) since it has distinct velocity and density properties. The Texel marlstones have been joined with the Upper Holland marl in L3. Texel channels, present in this area, create strong velocity contrasts within L3 and are not easy to interpret in 3D, due to their complex cross-cutting geometry. L4 consists of Middle-and Lower Holland marls and claystones and the upper part of the Vlieland Claystone Formation down to a marked intra-Vlieland reflector. Lowest Cretaceous clayand sandstones are joined with Upper-and Middle Jurassic sediments down to the very soft (low impedance) Posidonia Shale Formation in L5. The Lower Jurassic claystones below the Posidonia form L6 and Triassic and older sediments L7 (Figure1). The area is structurally complex with faulted pop-up structures, strong variation in thickness due to eroded Ommelanden limestones that create the strongest velocity contrasts (more than 1000m/s) and rapid changes in reservoir characteristics. Velocities within the survey area are strongly controlled by the stratigraphy, with large vertical and lateral velocity contrasts between layers. This geology is very challenging and an accurate velocity model building is needed to improve imaging and depth prediction through the localization of lateral velocity changes due to the complex tectonics. 
Time Velocity Model Building
To update the effective velocity and anellipticity (V, η) fields, a preconditioning sequence (denoising and de-multiple) is first applied on the initial PreSTM gathers in order to ease the residual move-out picking. The dense kinematic information picked on PreSTM dataset, i.e. RMO on preconditioned gathers and dips measured on stack, is converted to kinematic invariants thanks to the kinematic de- migration (Lambaré et al., 2007) in order to get information in the un-migrated domain as required by our non-linear slope tomography (Lambaré et al., 2008) . As shown in Figure 2 , the updated RMS velocity field (B) yields good results on the whole volume (yellow arrows), except on some small areas where low velocities appear associated to interbed multiples just below the Base Tertiary. In these areas the continuity and focusing of some events is degraded (red arrow), and the Ommelanden layer is either very thin or nonexistent.
Figure 2: PreSTM stacks overlaid with effective velocities (left) and corresponding close-up (right). From top to bottom are exhibited: A) the initial velocity model; B) the first updated velocity model from first kinematic invariants; C) the final updated velocity model from merged kinematic invariants.

Dealing with interbed multiples during time velocity model building
Regarding the strong interbed multiples present in this survey, a simple move-out discrimination is not applicable because there is a complex structure and both multiples and primaries have similar move-out. A data driven solution was tested by considering the Base Tertiary and above events as generators but this interbed multiple attenuation method failed as the identification of generators is difficult.
Figure 3: Blue region defined by an Ommelanden layer thickness inferior to 150ms (left). Invariants merge scheme is delimited by the Base Tertiary in yellow, the 80ms shifted up base of L3 in light blue (right) and the previous defined region in dark blue (left)
The objective was to find a solution reducing the interbed multiples and improving continuity of some events. A second invariant dataset was created with a more aggressive de-multiple applied on picked gathers. After tomographic inversion, multiples highlighted before didn't appear with the second updated velocity field. For deep events below the base of L3, the first velocity model gave better results in terms of focusing, continuity and fault definition on the whole volume. In order to benefit from the two sets of invariants a selective merge of both sets was required. By observing the two whole PreSTM stack volumes, we determined an area where the interbed multiples appear and where the continuity of some events is lost: it is delimited laterally by the blue region defined by an Ommelanden layer thickness inferior to 150ms and vertically by the Base Tertiary and the 80ms shifted up base of L3 (Figure 3) . The second invariants dataset is kept inside the defined area. A new tomographic inversion of the invariants after edition and merge led to the final updated velocity field (Figure2, C) which yields satisfactory results in terms of flattening gathers, focusing and continuity on stacks. This new methodology solved the interbed multiples imaging issue and demonstrated that it could be used in regions where such multiples removal is difficult.
Depth Velocity Model Building
With a layered geology with such strong vertical velocity contrasts, the depth velocity model building is usually carried out by a layer stripping depth approach that is very time consuming, prone to propagate velocity errors from shallow to deeper layers and is unable to fit the picked information when huge lateral and vertical velocity contrasts are present. Here we present a new approach using both time to depth "Beyond Dix" workflow (Lambaré et al., 2007) and multi-layer non-linear slope tomography (Guillaume et al., 2012) . "Beyond Dix" time to depth workflow establishes a bridge between time and depth imaging and takes full advantage of the efficiency, good focusing and high signal-to-noise ratio available from a previous time imaging to start the PreSDM process. It provides an enhanced initial velocity model which is an important issue for the quality of the dense automatic picking of RMO and dip during the full PreSDM velocity model building. Multi-layer tomography allows updating a velocity model with sharp velocity contrasts defined by bounding horizons. During the process the horizons are updated jointly with the velocity by map migration preserving travel times. The multi-layer initial velocity model, composed of seven layers below the 15m thick water layer, was built using the V0+kz functions and horizons picked on PSTM cube and stretched to depth (Figure 4, A) . From this initial model, a time-to-depth "Beyond Dix" workflow produced an isotropic updated model (Figure 4, B) . Then a pure depth workflow involving two PreSDM-picking passes yielded the final TTI velocity model (Figure 4 , C). Thomsen's anisotropic parameters δ and ε were estimated from marker depths and thicknesses for each layer. The final velocity model gives acceptable well mis-ties (less than 10 meters) and satisfactory results in terms of flattening gathers, focusing and fault delineation for the whole survey. The velocity model matches accurately the check-shot data and the sonic logs (Figure 4) . Moreover, the multi-layer tomography process allows each model layer to be uniquely parameterized and constrained: by reducing mesh size in layer L3 we managed to optimize the flattening of high amplitude Texel channels ( Figure 5 ).
Figure 5: PreSDM gathers before (A) and after (B) update of the interval velocities thanks to multilayer non-linear slope tomography. Texel channels events are really flatter after update.
Conclusion
The presented North Sea dataset illustrates the efficiency and stability of our new tomography toolbox for time and depth velocity model building. The described workflow allows improving the seismic imaging in such a geologically challenging context. Firstly, interbed multiple imaging issues have been resolved thanks to careful pre-processing and an appropriate RMO picking. Secondly, the multi-layer non-linear slope tomography allowed improving the channel imaging in an efficient manner. Finally, combining both time-to-depth "Beyond Dix" workflow and multi-layer tomography resulted in a more accurate depth velocity model and a reduced imaging project turnaround time.
